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Advertising sells three articles 
where you had only sold one before-* 
He who advertises—realizes,
FIFTY-SECOND YEAR No, 15,
SCHOOL CONTEST 
OPENS SATURDAY 
IN XENIA
County, city, ami exempted village, 
high schools o f the state -will all join 
in a scholarship "Tournament" Sat­
urday, March 23, beginning at 10;00 
A. M.
Greene County*# Contest "will ba 
held In Central High School Building 
where provision is being made fo r  stu­
dents ranging in numbers from  150. to 
250,
County Superintendent H, C. Ault- 
man has been appointed to have 
general charge,
The winners o f  the several events 
Will go to a District Contest held at 
Miami University, March 30,
Ohio State University offers 
twenty-four one year Scholarships to 
g o  to  Seniors who win in the District 
Contests, The value o f each scholar­
ship is understood to be $60.00, Ce- 
darville College is donating two schol­
arships to be awarded to the Seniors 
making the highest grade in English 
and in Latin in the Greene County 
Contest.
The following are the rules under 
which the contestants must enter:
1, Contestants must be under 21 
years o f age and must have been 
regularly enrolled in the school repre­
sented for at least 30 days.
% Contestants must' be regularly 
enrolled for at least four fu ll high 
school subjects and passing in all of 
•them. ' ’
3. Contestants must’ be regularly 
enrolled in the subject which they are 
contesting, except in Civics or Ameri­
can History where enrollment for the 
•first semester pf the,year 1928-1929 
will be satisfactory.
4. Only ninth grade students' are 
eligible for English, I  and only tenth 
grade- students fo r  English 11- 
Eleventh or twelfth grade • students 
are eligible for  English and American, 
Literature, whichever they may he 
studying' for the current year,
, Only ninth grade pupils'ate eligible 
fo r  Algebra 1,
Only, tenth grade pupils are eligible 
fo r  Blade Geometry,
• Only tenth grade or eleventh grade 
Xupils, are e d ib le  fpr Biology:
Tax Valuations
Will Not Be Cut!
Auditor R. O. Wead announces that 
j no reduction in the valuation o f  prop­
erty in Greene county can be expected. 
,The announcement follows “ a cut in 
other counties that were higher than. 
Greene, the order being given by the 
State Tax Commission.
A  10 per cent slice in the. valuation 
o f  both farm and municipal lands and 
lots was allowed by  the state tax 
commission in this county in 1927 
following the county-wide re-apprals»l 
o f property, .
Nine 'other counties have sent dele- i 
gations to the tax commission to learn 
what reaction that body would have 
towards a cut o f  taxes on farm land 
but no formal requests for reductions 
have been made.
Many counties are expected to take 
steps in reducing the tax valuations 
after* the 1931 appraisal ljns been 
made.
While in other counties farms , are 
selling fo r  as much as 30 per cent Jess 
than the. value listed on the tax dupli­
cate, this situation does not apply to 
Greerie County, Auditor Wead said.
With few  exceptions farms sold on 
foreclosure a t  sheriff's sales in this 
county in the last tw o ' years have 
brought their appraised value and 
while this condition prevails, no re­
duction in land values will be Con­
sidered, at least this year, it is an­
nounced:
Only tenth grade pupil# are eligible 
fo r  Latin II.
Only eleventh or twelfth grade 
pupil? are eligible fo r  Civics,
, Only eleventh or twelfth grade 
pupils are eligible for  American His­
tory,
Only ninth,* tenth, or eleventh grade 
pupils are eligible' fo r  French. I.
5. A  school may enter two con­
testants in any one event only.
6- The test materials will be fur­
nished free.
7. The contestants expenses must 
be met locally,
8, The test? will he printed and of
the abjective type. . 1
9, The tests will cover the y/otk 
generally completed by about March 
15.
10, A  pupil may contest in one 
event only.
11. Papers will b e  graded by Super­
intendents and Teachers, but no one 
Will grade papers o f pupils from .his 
(or  her) own school
12. The following are asked to take 
responsibility for grading and mark­
ing results o f the contest: R, S, Black­
burn, Zelda Clark, A. F. Roush, H» D, 
Furst, Kate Schweibold, G> A. Pevoe, 
Carl Bepner, Josephine Randall, A , 
C. Eubank, Fannie D, Haynes, Letitia 
Dillencpurt, Carrie Rife, J. W. White- 
lids, Olive E , Nybladh, Frances 
Morris, H. L. Sams, W. C. Boyce, 
Lelia Fudge, N, S. Wilder, Carl E. 
Smith, Margaret B&llantyne, Ruth 
Chitty, Susan Emmick, Rlicia Monroe, 
Emily Tresise, R, Ggrrill.
NOTE; Superintendents submit at 
meeting March 19, 3;Q0 P> M, names, 
grade and subject o f  each contestant 
from  his school.
H, C. AULTMAN,
County Supt.
Maroon And White
For 1930 Tags
Columbus, Ohio.— The 1930 license 
tags for Ohio will be a  maroon back­
ground with white lettering according 
to Clarence J. Brown, Secretary of 
State.
Twelve hundred tons o f special 
steel, 8,000 gallons o f  enamel, 32,400 
cartons and more than 2,000,000 
envelops' o f  special size will he neces­
sary to make the 1930 tags ready for 
distribution.
The -Ohio automobile plates are 
manufactured in the Ohio penitentiary 
where more than 150 inmates are em­
ployed.
The machinery used in this work 
ha? been constructed by'prison labor 
with the thought ^ of keeping as 'many 
pa possible in  active useful work. The 
bike OVons, said to  “be the finest o f
The State pays the Fenitentiery’ ten 
cents for each set o f  tags manufac­
tured. "
The steel is o f a special type, free 
from  oil and extra soft for  embossing. 
It is coated with a grey paint to pre­
vent corrosion and then enameled and. 
baked:
The .embossing is done on the 
enameled blanks, the dies being 
changed with each operation. The 
blanks are then hand rolled to paint 
the raised lettering.
Three thousand gallons o f grey 
paint, 3,500 gallons o f  maroon enamel 
and 1,600 gallons o f white enamel will 
he necessary for the 1930 tags.
No Business Is Too Big to Use Ad­
vertising and None Too Poor to Af- 0 ford using it
PRICE, $1.50 A  YEAR
COURT NEWS
ESTATE VAI.UED
Gross value o f the estate o f  Anna 
M. MacCrackon, late o f the city o f 
Xenia, is estimated at $5,692.50 fja 
Probate Court, The estate consists o f  
personal property valued at $1,192.- 
50 and real estate worth $4,500, Debts 
total $700.41 and the cost o f admin­
istration is placed at $200, leaving a 
net, market value o f $4,726,09.
CLAIM SETTLED 
Harvey C. Kittridge, as executor of 
the estate o f Caleb S. Broadwell, who 
filed an application in Probate Court 
seeking-authority to-adjust a claim of 
Kathryn Stockstill filed with him 
against the estate, has been author­
ized by the court to settle the claim 
in full for $500,
NAMED ADMINISTRATOR .
A. C. Hawkins has been appointed 
administrator o f the estate <f£ Z, W. 
Lett, late o f the city o f Xenia, and 
has filed bond o f $500 in Probate 
Court. ■ „ .
WILLS PROBATED
Wills 'o f  Elia3 Harness, late of 
Caesarcreek Twp., and Anna M. Mac- 
Cracken, late of Xenia City, have been 
admitted to probate in Probate Court.
ROAD PROGRAM 
ANNOUNCED BY 
COMMISSIONERS
BOYS ADMIT 
C H E N  THEFT 
LAST SATURDAY
Two Fayette county boys adven­
tured into a new field last Saturday 
and early in the morning helped them­
selves to chickens on the farms o f 
Curtsy .McEIroy and Glen Cline on the 
Columbus pike oast o f town.
The boys, Emerson Tipton, 16, and 
Andrew Fleming, 18, both o f Wash­
ington C. H., .arrived in . Springfield 
early Saturday morning to sell their 
chickens to a  poultry dealer wfio had
T h ir ty -f
Thirty-four 
aggregating
Shane Farm Sold
To Creswell Brothers
The John Shane farm  o f about 70 
acres on the Federal pike was sold by 
Sheriff Ohmer Tate, Saturday at 
public sale to Messrs, Frank and P, II, 
Creswell fo r  $87 an acre. The farm 
adjoins land frned by the Creswell 
farm. It has excellent improvements.
The Mary Henxel McGinnis land 
north o f town, on the Yellow Springs 
pike was sold Saturday at public sale 
on order o f  the Probate Court, / ,  E, 
Hastings, administrator, to Samuel 
Pemberton, fo r  a  consideration o f $1, 
400,
not y e f  arrived at his place o f  .busi-jlces filed d 
s bad I7J&U1S in thelr1have *
The authorities were notified and claims, a-
eep
:s ABowed
4  animal claims 
In animals and 
three months 
>,Urtty Corn-
While the chickens were being weighed!year instead of annually as in pre- be so .desires
William Alexander, 51,
' Called Saturday
William A. Alexander, 51, one of 
Yellow Springs’ .prominent business 
men, died at his home at 5:20 P. M. 
Saturday following a lone illness.
He was bom near,Clifton apd was 
the son o f the late Addison Alexander 
and has been a  lifelong resident of 
this county. He has been a resident 
o f Yellow Springs fo r  many years and 
owned and operated a dry goods and 
grocery store.
He is survived by his wife, three 
Sisters, Mrs. S. A . Rabm o f Yellow 
Springs, Mrs, Minnie MoMillen o f  this 
place, and Miss Anna Alexander at 
home, and three brothers, Arthur of 
Chicago, John o f Topeka, Kan., and 
Jacob o f  Oklahoma.
■ Funeral service/; were held at 2 
P. M. Tuesday at the residence. Burial 
was made in the Yellow Springs 
cemetery.
in walked Sheriff George Benham, who 
questioned the lads. Believing- that 
they Were suspicious the boys were 
taken in charge and a signed con­
fession was later secured,
The boys were brought over the 
route to identify the places where the 
chickens wore stolen according- to 
Sheriff Bdnham. He then notified 
Sheriff Ohmer Tate, who took them in 
charge and placed them in the county 
Jail.
Tipton is a minor and will appear 
before the probate court while Flem­
ing will go  before the grand jury on a. 
charge o f  burglary or grand larceny, 
or both.
. Sometime Sunday night or early 
Monday morning • thieves entered the 
chicken house belonging to James. 
Studeveht and took the entire fiock' o f 
sixteen buff Wyondotts. There was no 
clue to be found. Mr. Studevent lives 
but a short distance from the M.cElroy 
farm on the same road,
vious years.
0 . E. BRADFUTE SUBMITS 
; TO AN OPERATION
- Hon. Q. E, Bradfute, past president 
o f the American Farm Bureau, who 
has heeh, quite ill fo r  several months, 
underwent an operation Several days 
ago at the McClellan Hospital in 
Xenia. Reports as to his condition 
are regarded as favorable.'
Cemetery Board
, Is Organized
The annual meeting o f the Massies 
Creek Cemetery lot owners was held 
Wednesday afternoon in the mayor's 
Office, The three retiring trustees were 
re-elected and as follows; R, S, Town- 
sley, J, E. Kyle and John Kyle, TJriy 
are elected for a term o f three years, 
In the organization the former officers 
were re-elected; Wm. Conley, presi­
dent; Merle Stormont, Secretary; 
Karih Bull, Treasurer and Superin 
tendent.
SOMETHING T 0  WORRY QVEft
HERMAN EAVY NAMED
CHAIRMAN FINANCE c o m
County ComiqUsioner Herman ty, 
fiavy has been named chairman of 
the finance committee o f  the County 
Commissioners’ Association ip t this 
a i year. Other members o f the faience
Stivers High Is
State Champion
When Stivers High School basket 
ball team defeated Dover, Ohio, High, 
last Saturday night for honors in the 
state tournament, the Dayton team 
became state champions in the high 
school class o f teams.
The Dayton team is said do  be the 
greatest basket ball machine that has 
graced the courts in many years. The 
boys have wonderful team work and 
win the honors without arty question 
o f dispute.
The basket ball season has ended in 
Ohio and Stivers will not be permitted 
to enter the National Tourney. It is 
said that many western states refuse 
to adopt the rules o f eastern ^ schools 
and for this reason Ohio has barred 
playing In the National meet in the 
hope that the West will meet the 
Eastern; teams on equal terms. In 
many Western schools there are men 
past Noting age playing" on what Is 
termed high school teams. There tire 
others that are playing this year that 
have now played basket ball in nation­
al meets more years than required to 
go through high school, ,
MEMPHIS, T erm .-A  cavity in ..........................  ^
tooth may be as small as one-fifth the! committee are; Cbri* W*av#r, com 
size of the tooth brush bristle and *UI1 mlwioner of Summit County; D, O. 
hold 8,400,090,069 germs, dentist? At;Norton, commissioner of Wtag# 
a recant, clink*! meeting her* were;County; Andrew Ports, commissioner 
told, Clean surfaces of teeth n *n t of Put«*m County, and J* R* Atidr#w», 
decay, the dentist »p**kiftg Mid. j commissioner of Bsfcwaw County.
Court House Will
Be Redecorated
The interior of the GrCene county 
courthouse will be redecorated, ac­
re ’ *ng to a derision reached by a 
committee composed o f  the county 
commissioners, Probate Judge S. C. 
Wright, clerk o f the Courts Harvey 
Elam and Mrs. F. H, Flynn, as presi­
dent o f the county library board. The 
work will be done in oils and the 
mural paintings in the corridors and 
courtroom touched up,
STAKE RACES 
FAIR EVENT
NEWS LETTER 
FROM STATE . 
DEPARTMENTS
Columbus, Ohio—Members o f the 
State legislature, state employes and 
politicians compelled to remain over 
the week end in the Capital City, can 
spend’ their Sundays*profitably i f  they 
so desire or can seek Various forms of 
diversion, recreation and relaxation. 
There are 262 churches in the rity of 
aii denominations, seven-theatres and 
44 motion picture houses, as well as 
two amusement parks' and a paved 
street mileage o f  451: The" scenic 
drives adjacent to  the city arc. Also
iln ,
day visitor can ba well entertains
The Greene County Fair Board has 
arranged fo r  stake races again this 
summer at the annual time for hold­
ing the fair. The decision was made 
following a- report on a questionnaire 
taken among about 100 horsemen that 
proved favorable to stake racing.
The recing event for the fa ir  this 
past summer Was the best in years 
and surpassed the program for racing 
at most rural county fairs. The fair 
this year will beheld  August G, 7, 8 
and 9, The entry lists for stake races 
will close'April 15. Class entry lists 
will be open until August 3rd. 
following speed program.- ‘
Secretary Bryson’ announced the 
Wednesday, August 7.—2:18 pace 
(stake), purse $600; 2;22 trot, purse 
$300; three-year-old pace (stake), 
purse $500.
Thursday, August 8.—2:14 trot/
'three-year-old trot (Stake), purse 
purse $400; 2:14 pace, purse $400;
$500; green pace, purse $200.
Friday, Augyst 9,—2:22 pace, purse- 
$300; 2:18 trot' (stake), purse $600; 
free-for-all pace, purse $400; green 
trot, purse $200, -
In alt class rates, the entrance 
money will be added to the purse, and 
the entrance fee will he on the one 
payment plan, Secretary Bryl sn said.
For the 2:18 trot, and the 2:18 pace 
stakes, the entrance fee wil. be $15 
with $5 for  all additional entries from  
the same stable or ownership. In the 
three-year-old trot and pace, the en­
trance fee will be $10 with $5 for addi­
tional entries from the same owner-' sentative Lloyd Weaver o f Akron.
APPRAISERS APPOINTED 
In view of an application on file 
seeking authority for sale o f real es­
tate in the case , o f Harry Hess, as 
executrix of the estate o f Mandinia 
Hess, deceased, against Glenn Hess, 
arid others in Probate Court, the court 
appointed Henry Welled, Roy Rohf- 
baugli and ..Wilbur Berryhill as ap­
praisers of the property.
CONVICTIONS UPHELD 
Gonvictions o f Wade Allen and 
Richard Guenther in Probate Court 
have been affirmed by Common Pleas 
Court in decisions announced Monday.
NAMED ADMINISTRATRIX 
Laura B. MacCracken has been ap­
pointed administratrix o f  the estate 
of Anna’ M. MacCracken, deceased, 
with bond o f  $1,000 in Probate Court.
State Welfare Director Hal II. Gris­
wold states that the criminal popula­
tion o f  Ohio penal institutions is now
8.000 and that on the base o f increase 
during the last two years it will reach
26.000 in- tlie next ten years. He also 
stated that, unless some sort o f relief 
is given, the present legislature will 
have to authorize, a drastic enlarge­
ment o f  prison facilities. He also ad­
vocates that a wrill he built around 
London Prison -Farm, which project 
would also furnish work for a large 
number o f idle men both there and at 
the Oltip Penitentiary. The papula­
tion o f the latter place is now within
a few o f  4,500 inmates.
* *  *
A number of important measures 
have passed both branches o f the 
General Assembly and are now rwait 
ittg the signature o f Governor Cooper, 
Included are the state office building 
bill; the Miller bill, authorizing state 
universities to issue and sell bonds for 
erection o f dormitories; the “ habitual 
criminal”  bill, and the Pence law re­
pealer. When the “ habitual criminal”  
measure w as'up  for debate in the 
Senate the arguments were broadcast 
and moving pictures were also taken 
o f proceedings in the chamber. It 
was the first radio broadcasting ever 
attempted in the Ohio Senate and 
several hundred thousand people pos­
sibly listened in on the program o f  
the “ Ohio School o f  the Air,”
* . # Hr
In accordance with suggestions ad­
vanced by Republican party leaders 
early in the year an honest effort is 
being made by Ohio Solons'to so ar­
range the business o f the present 
General Assembly that adjournment 
may be made the first week in April, 
With that ehd in view the ealander 
committees o f both Senate and House 
are selecting the more important 
measures for early action,
* *
A  second public hearing will take 
place Thursday evening of this week 
in the House on the Bible bill which 
provoked a great deal o f  discussion 
pro and eon on a hearing held several 
days pare a manual of scripture selec­
tions -for each day, of ten versos each 
to be read in every public school in 
the state. It was introduced by Hcpre-
GUARDIAN APPOINTED 
Mary E. Xnick has been appointed 
guardian o f Paul- Goodbar, 20, child 
of Harvey Goodbar, deceased, arid has 
filed $1,000 bond in-Probate Court.
, Sale o f property to Perry Han 
and Mary Nogle has been approved by' 
the court in the Case o f  Laura- B. Mar­
shall and others against Perry Hanes 
and others in Common Pleas Court,
GIVEN DIVORCE 
On grounds o f gross neglect o f duty, 
Irma Adams has been granted a di­
vorce from  LeRoy Adams- in C o,m irion  
Pleas Court. The plaintiff was award­
ed household goods and furniture as 
alimony and the court also granted 
her exclusive custody of their chil­
dren* enjoining the defendant from 
interference. . ,
PRIVATE SALE ORDERED
Private sale o f  real estate' has beeri 
authorized by the court in the case 
of Mary J. Gordon against James 
Thompson, Gordon and Glen Gene Gor­
don in Common Pleas Court. The court 
appointed J. F. Gordon, Bert Limes 
and Wilmuth Bryan as appraisers of 
the‘property.
ESTATES VALUED 
Gross* value of the estate o f Eliza 
betli R. Stevenson) deceased, is esti­
mated at $7,895 • in Probate Court, 
composed as follows: personalty, $700 
and ‘real estate, $7,195. Debts total 
$776 and the cost o f administration is 
$100, leaving a net value o f  $6,302 
after deducting certain dower interest.
Estate o f Olive E. Kyle, deceased, 
fins an estimated gross value o f $5,299 
consisting o f personal property worth 
$3,299 and rtal estate valued at $2,000 
Debts' amount to $1,084 and the cost 
of administration is placed at $525, 
leaving a net, market value o f $3,690,
GRANT ADOPTION 
Adoption o f George Calvin Link- 
hart, child o f Charles and Gladys 
Linkhart, by William Frank Pope and 
Mary Elizabeth Pope, has been 
authorized in Probate Court. The 
court also directed that the child’s 
name be changed to George- Calvin 
Pope.
An elaborate road repair program 
, under which all o f  the pricipal county 
roads in each o f the twelve townships 
o f Greene County will be taken over 
this year by the county for mainten­
ance, preparatory to re-surfacing por­
tions o f  them with tar treatment, is 
being announced by County Commis­
sioners.
The maintenance work will be start­
ed this year but it may take two years 
before the entire project is completed. 
In some instances rOads will be'widen­
ed before being re-surfaced.
In the interest of economy, only 
native material will bo used in the re­
pair work. The county has three stone 
crushers available for use and all the 
work will be done by force account.
Following ore the roads to be taken 
care o f by the county, beginning -this 
year:
Ross Twp.' . * •
Charleston.Road tp be tarred-up to 
Ross Twp. school house. Federal 
-Road, Diffendall Road and Levi Smith 
Road to be maintained. ■
Silver Creek Twp.
Midfiie Jeffersonville Road and 
Charleston Road to he tarred. Way-V 
nesville Road, North Jeffersonville 
Road and Jasper Road to he main­
tained. - -
Jefferson Twp.
Hussey Road to he tarred from 
Bowersville to Gunnersville. * The 
Jefferson Twp, trustees will turn their 
money over to commissioners and 
commissioners are to take care o f  sill 
the' road needs o f  the township. 
Caesarcreek Twp.
Hussey Pike to be tarred for tw o ; 
mile*-, beginning at' Wilmington Pike 
if  possible, Waynesville Road, Spring 
Valley and Painiersville Roads to be 
maintained.- Caesarcreek Twp. to pay 
in $400 assist the county in build* 
?ng Ballard Road.
‘ ** Sugarcreek Twp. ,
Spring Valley and Bellbrook Roads 
to be tarred, Waynesville Road from 
Warren .County line through Bellbrook 
to-Beavercreek Twp, line/ Upper Bell- 
brook, Lower Bellbrook and White
Spring VaUey-Bmibfriok Roads’ i o ” 
he tarred, tar past school house. Bur­
lington, Spring Valley, Paintersyjlle, 
Union Road and Lower Bellbrook to he 
maintained.
Miami T\yp. ,
Yellow Springs-Clifton Road to ho 
tarred. Byron Road out o f Yellow 
Springs, Fairfield Road out o f Yellow 
Springs; Bryson Road into’ Clifton, to ■ 
be maintained.
' Cedarville Twp.
Wilmington Road to be tarred. 
Turnbull Road to be maintained with 
view o f tarring it. Federal, Bryson 
and Conley Roads to Clifton-Wilber- 
force to be maintained. 4 
Bath Twp.
Road from Fairfield to Valley Pike ' 
through Wright Field to be prepared 
for . tar. Yellow Springs-Fairfield 
Road into'Fairfield, and.Bryan Road 
over to No. 60 to be maintained. 
Beavercreek Twp.
New Germany Road, beginning at 
Montgomery County line, through 
New Germany on to Blacks Corner to 
be tarred. Road from Blacks Corner 
south through Zimmerman to Sugar- 
creek Twp. line, and road beginning at- 
Trebelns and running north to New 
Germany Road through West to New 
Germany to be maintained; also road 
from Byron south to New Germany 
to be maintained*
New Jasper Twp.
Rorid through New Jasper crossing 
toward Xenia to be tarred as far as 
practical, ' Waynesville Road, road 
from Lydia Smith Comer through 
New Jasper on to Jamestown Pike 
(known as Clemans Road) and Hoop 
Road to be maintained.
Xenia Twp,
Upper Bellbrook Pike to be tarred 
to Beavercreek Twp, line; Jasper Pike 
to be tarred as far as practical. IIoop, 
Burlington. Pike, Lower Bellbrook, 
Fairground, Rrysno Road, and Federal 
Pike to be maintained, Wilberforce- 
Olifton Road to he maintained, Wilm­
ington Pike to be maintained.
ship or stable. The flag wifi be down 
on the thrw-year-old trot and pace. 
Members o f the fair speed commit-
Secretary o f -State Clarence J. 
Brown is receiving numerous request*?
B. U. Bell, Xenia and Grant Miller, 
Trebeiri*.
tee are: C, M, Austin, of Bellbrook;,for federal, state and county rosters 
.. ~  . . .  . ...... compilation o f ‘the new roster is
nbqut completed but due to the fact 
that a numbef o f appointments in 
Mr, C. N, Stuckey and wife, who various departments o f  government, 
Havt bawl aptndtaf wvaral weeks in ! both Mate and national, are yet to he 
McKeesport, Pa,, being called there comfirmed, the publication o f the 
by the death * f Die former'* brother-‘ roster will he somewhat delayed, but 
in-law, Mr. IStary Pitzar, returned in all probability it will be available 
home Tuesday evening. about the middle o f June.
11 - \
HEARING SET
Application seeking to admit to pro 
bate the last will o f  Sarah Phillips, 
late o f Miami Twp., has been fixed 
for a bearing March 20 in Probate 
Court:
ORDER SALE 
Apprasial o f real estate has been 
confirmed and its sale ordered in the 
case o f II. S, Stevenson, as adminis­
trator . o f the estate o f James D. 
Stevenson, deceased, against J. L, 
Stevenson, and others in Probate 
Court.
GIVEN JUDGMENT 
Currie McEIroy has recovered a 
, promissory note judgment fo r  $42418 
| Against Lawrence Barber, Haael Bar- 
'ber and Kat* Barber in Common Plan* 
iCewrt* „ ...
o s b o r n  4 N d  Fa i r f i e l d  *
CONSIDER MERGER PLAN
A  movement has been started for  
the merger o f two Bath Township 
towns, Osborn and Fairfield, both o f 
which adjoin each other. A t a recent 
meeting to discuss the proposition J, 
C. McMillan o f the Bath Township 
Herald presided and named a  com­
mittee that will investigate and re­
port. Each town has Its own officers 
and each lias a waterworks plant, The 
population o f Osbotti is placed at 1,» 
200 and Fairfield at 1,500. Both towns 
have grown as the result o f  the. two 
Mg cement plants and the b r ig h t  
airport.
Bee what trouble a, set o f  false 
teeth can give you. Bee “Billy”  tfc* 
Collage Junior* Claw Play,
Ii 9
T H E  C E D A R V I L L E  H E R A L D  U « e d  1 1 0 , 6 8 3 T o n ?
- .- . Of Lime On Farms
CHURCH NOTES
KARLH BULL EDITOR AND PUBLISHER
Enk«r«4 at the PoBt Officn, Cedarville, Ohio, October 31,1887, 
aa eecond class matter.
FRIDAY, MARCH 22, 1929
Ohio Farmers Tending Toward 
Its Use In Farm4 Still 
More Concentrated
LET IT COME FROM OTHER SOURCES
Once again the Bible reading bill looms before the Olno 
legislature. The bill should be reported out and defeated m 
a form al way, letting the members who wear the Klan collar 
exhibit themselves. T h e bill becam e a political measure two 
years ago when members were threatened i f  they did not sup­
port it. Things are different now. The public knows that the 
hooded organization only backs the measure to gain political 
strength in the state. Evidence was produced last week show­
ing that the Klan was sponsoring the measure.
The Bath Township Herald plainly states that the bill is 
meaningless in that ten verses must be read daily without com­
ment. The Herald then asks what would, become o f  our 
Churches if the ministers follow ed such a program, and ven­
tured the statement that the churches would die. I f  the Bible 
is to be taught in the public schools-it should be by those who 
have been  trainedJ especially fo r  that purpose.
The Protestant churches through their organization are not 
lending support to  the bill fo r  to  do so would lessen their stands 
ing in the estimation riot only o f their members but the general 
public. -So fa r  as the Klari is concerned it has been a detriment 
to  the Protestant church. The organization has hoped to suc­
ceed the church by gaining political power and thus control the 
state and church. In some localities the Klan has organized 
under the laws o f  the state its own church in Competition with 
the established church, “ ;
Ohio is not yet ready to bow  allegiance to the Imperial 
W izzard a f Atlanta. The Bible reading bill is a political meas­
ure that the hooded order can cash in  on it at the expense o f  the 
Protestant church .. It" is the last organization in the country 
that should be permitted the use o f  the Bible fo r  any purpose. 
One has but to  recall history of.the Klan iri years past, - Internal 
disruptions at times and the attendent exposures. The number 
o f  Klan leaders, that have been given prison sentences fo r  all 
manner o f  crimes. A ll this should be convincing that the organ­
ization should have no part in our religious, political or social 
life. Fortunate it is  that our, religious-leaders in the main have 
never been drawn' in any great number into an organization 
that prefers to function after the midnight hpur rather than 
under the sunlight. t
, The Bible reading bill w ill meet an easy death. It is being 
slowly smothered In a  committee from  which it will not come to 
life.
During 1028, Ohio farmers pur* 
elias and applied to their soil, 210,- 
683 tons o f  liming materials, in the 
effort to correct the acidity o f the 
soils o f  the state. This is revealed in 
reports to the soils department o f  the 
Ohio State University on sales o f  lim­
ing materials. -
The liming materials sold during 
the year included 170,975 tons o f agri- -
UNITED PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
Sabbath School 10 A. M, SupL O. 
A . Dobbin*.
"Preaching 11 A, M. Theme: “ The 
Wedding Feast”
Union Service at 7:80 in this 
church. Dr. W . P. Harriman to preach.
Offerings will be destributed next 
Sunday.
METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH 
Morning Worship 11 A* M. Theme: 
“ Earth’s New l in g .”  A  class will be 
received into membership. Also, it 
will be Decision Day in the Sunday 
School.
Sunday School 10 A. M, Lesson 
cultural limestone, including marl and Title; “ Stewardship o f  Self, Substance 
carbonated form s; 18,138 tons o f and Service.”  Printed lesson Acts I. 
hydrated and burned lime, and, 12,- 1-8; 2 Cor. 8,1-9. No more opportune 
570 tons o f other liming materials in -' time to enlist as a Sunday School 
eluding agricultural slag. . j scholar. Classes for  All ages. .
Hydrated and burned lime shows an j Junior League 2*80 P, M. Mrs, 0 . 
increase o f nearly 4,000 tons over the O. Thomas in charge, 
sales o f the same type of material last | Epworth League 6;S0, The League 
year, which actually means a greater, Ib reviewing a Mission book which is 
gain than that, according to Dr. F. E . , very helpful and inspiring, Those of 
Bear, head o f the soils department.' League age are cordially invited.
The hydrated and burned lime is in a 1 Evening Worship 7:80, Dr. H. P. 
form tw ice" as concentrated as agri-: Harriman will bring the message,  ^
cultural limestone and farmers are A  special Holy Communion Service 
displaying a tendency to use . greater I will be held Wednesday evening, 
and greater proportions o f the m ore, March 27, at 7;80i The Communion 
concentrated form. f will he in “ The Light o f the Cross.”
. ....... ................ * J Every member o f ’ the congregation
Dressed meat produced in the . should be present. Public cordially 
United States in 1928 totaled, accord- \ invited to this and all other services, 
ing to government estimates; 16,955! 
million pounds, ,
A  beautiful and inspiring service at 
the Cedarville Methodist Episcopal 
church last Sunday morning, Rev, W, 
W . Wilson o f Clifton, delivered his 
Candle Sermon to a  large congrega­
tion. Many said it was the most beau­
tiful and impressive service they ever 
attended. More than one hundred and 
fifty candles were burning at one time, 
The helpful lessons taught were burn­
ed into the very heart o f each attend­
ant and can never be forgotten.
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
practical subject fo r  consideration. 
All are urged to attend.
11:00 A. M. Worship Service. This 
will be Palm Sunday, Mrs. Walter 
Corry, Director o f the Choir, will sing 
, “ The Palms”. Sermon subject: “ Who 
Is This?”
j 6:30 P. M. Young People’s Service. 
Subject: “ Letting Jesus Be King in 
My Life.”  You will be delighted with 
this service. There is good music, a 
fine spirit, and a splendid attendance. 
I 7:30 P, M. Preaching Service in 
the U. P. Church—"Palm Branches 
for The King,”
Mid Week Service— Wednesday 
night at 7 ;30' P, M.
10:00 A. M. Sabbath School. 
“ Stewardship and Missions.”  A  most
WANTED—Light worn ot any 
kind, O. C, Homey. Phone No. 193.
PARTITION SUIT
Partition *t m l  estate is askad in 
»  friendly suit filed In Comason Pieae 
Court- h f' * — 1** M, Butt* against 
Harry Machael, ,T^»ia ■«, Butts, as 
grardian o f  Harry iS-vriasl, and Thu 
Ohio Pennsylvania Joint Stock Land 
Band. The plaintiff claims three- 
fourths interest in the property in­
volved in the action and asserts the 
defendant has a one-fourth interest. 
The bank has a mortgage interest, 
according to the petition. I f  partition 
iis denied, the plaintiff wants the land 
1 sold. Miller and Finney are attorneys 
for the plaintiff.
* . Don’t forget “ Billy” - Two boura 
o f laughter and fun. March 27.
D m
c
37
: Passion Week is Self-Denlal Week 
and each attendant is requested to 
“ A  man's hobby horse is » 3  tender * deny himself o f all luxuries and brmg 
a part as he has about him.”   ^the price of. such to  the Easter Morri-
-—‘Laurence Sterne. ing Services. Envelopes for such
MEN W HO BETRAY TRUST
Recent years have brought m any stories o f  men in public 
and private positions o f  trust who threw away honor and repu 
'tation, betrayed trusts they had carried fo r  years honorably 
and became crooks. Federal prisons 'hgye received many o f 
these men, state prisons have their quota and additions are 
being made with such regularity that the public has been 
startled. Unhappily there are new cases appearing in city and 
country, men are tumbling from  proud positions; to prisons, 
stripped o f  citizenship and honor. In a few  cases' the amount 
o f  money stolen was important, In many others the amount was 
not large, but the largest was. a pitifully,small prize to be won 
at the cost o f  a good name, citizenship and liberty. '
-  Men w ho fallin  public life  do a  terrible injury to society, 
their failure is w idely heralded, m anyjknow o f  it, many are 
adversely, affected By-it,, much damage is done to human con 
fidence and a generation, must pass before the harm has been 
cured. For these reasons courts are w holly justified in impos­
ing  heavy penalties on. those whose offenses are conspicuous in 
public life.. The world needs to have an abundance o f  con­
fidence in humanity arid any upset o f  that confidence does an, 
enormous amount o f  social damage, fo r  which, the offender 
fa irly  m ay be held to account. The state should not heed the 
impulsive appeal o f  friends who point to a long life o f  public 
service in fu ll honor that preceded the dow nfalls The state 
must consider the heights from  which the offender tumbled and 
measure the extent o f  his offense. The damage to human*con- 
fidence is in proportion to the im portance-of the trust betrayed. 
The penalty imposed should be in harmony with the magnitude 
o f  the offense.
There shoud be no mistaken sentiment employed in these 
cases o f  betrayal o f trust. I f  men in trusted positions who are 
honest are to  be treated fairly, those who offend and cast 
suspicion on all others must be severely penalized! It is a time 
fo r  fair,treatment to the public arid that requires firm treatment 
Of the vain and foolish people who offend. One may speculate 
on why men go wrong but the immediate duty is to make the 
offender bear the weight o f  his crime, then turn to such work 
o f  prevention as may be le f t  Quick and certain penalty is one 
w a y  o f  preventing others from  tumbling. — Ohio State Journal.
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F U R N I T U R E  
REPAIRED and UPHOLSTERED 
At Prices In Reach* Of Everybody
Charles R.Hoerner
PHONE 
Cedarville 148
Res. Address 
R* F. D . 1, Xenia, Ohio
-iimimmitimuimiimifciimijimifiinfiiiiiiiitimiimiiiMmimimmimimiiimimimiiiimmmmimijmjgmmmm,^ ''^
A DOLLAR SAVED IS A
DOLLAREARNED
No matter how large, no 
matter hdw small, bring 
your savings to this 
bank We will furnish 
you with a pass-book in 
which every transaction 
will be recorded,
» i
The Exchange
J.C.PENNEYC©.
“ quality -  
37 East M ain St.
a lw a y s  a t  a  sa v in g ”
-Xenia, Ohio
The Whole Family Shops 
at the J . C . Penney Store for
Are You Ready for Easter£ 
Not Without Seeing These
Coats
Charming modes foe . 
everyone —  sad* every 
need. Sports c o s t * *  
need. Sports coats . . '
coats fo r  dress boors 
. .  coats with capes,
with s c a r f s ,  with 
throw*—the Styles and 
the savings appeal to 
the discriminating.
$9.90
„ TO
$24.75
WOMEN, MIS&ES 
AND JUNIOR SIZES
DRESSES
that offer you the utmost id 
fashion and in value!
Styles "chosen for their charm
■— styles that are found wherever the woman o f  
fashion goes— styles suitable for every tort o f  
dress-occasion! In satins and silk crepes—-in 
browns, beige and other important colors.
po; Women u Misses, iiJumors
Men’s Suits
Smart Styling 
Low-Priced
-Thrift and style ge 
together in the attrac­
tive three-button, Sin­
gle-breasted m o d e ] 
shown here. In a va­
riety of selected fab­
rics and patterns.
$19-75
Young Men’s
Suite
x wo-mnton, sin* 
gift breasted model 
fn a variety o f se­
lected fabrics.:«New- 
rsf shades, novelty 
weaves and varied 
Stripe effects. Made 
to our own exacting 
'specifications,
$24-75
Boys’ Suits
Four Piece
Of Cassl-
mere hi a 
variety o f . 
smart p a t­
terns. Coat 
■and, vest, ■ 
with two. 
pair* ttou-
* «
sers.
$9.90
$1L90
Smart Stylish
*Pr*p”  Suite 1348 Yr*.
The at Strife 
measured up to 
•very tut of s*rv- j 
ice And value, Cor-
SSSaja%2
ried shades 
pattsm*.
and
814.78
ALL KINDS OF FARM GRASS SEEDS 
OHIO FARM BUREAU FEEDS UBIK0 FEEDS
Get Our Prices on Chick Starter
COA L
; r . ;  POCAHONTAS COAL AT $6.50 PER TON. ALL 
OTHER COAL PRICES IN PROPORTION.
If you want a high grade Gasoline or Kerosene and Oil buy 
it here. Do not fail to get ourp rices before you buy.
See Our Line o f Gates, Fence and Steel Posts 
WEpO BUSINESS FOR CASH ONLY
f •
i
i
. Severa 
in our 
Co. wc 
and 01 
we pk 
our be! 
'trade 1 
acquire 
dou
W e ur
Remem!
Phone 2-45 Cedarville, 01\io'
F O R  E C O N O M I C A L I H i r :A N  S P O R T A T I O N
V C H E V'RfjjyETi
^Quarter
Million
NEW SIX CYLINDER 
CHEVROLETS on the road
%
T
\, »
since JAN . lsi
To satisfy the overwhelming public demand for the 
new Chevrolet Six, the Chevrolet Motor Company has 
accomplished One of the most remarkably industrial 
achievements of all time. In less than three months 
after the first Chevrolet Six was delivered to the pub­
lic, the Chevrolet factories are producing 6,000 cats a 
day. As a result, more than a quarter-million, new  
Chevrolet Sixes have been delivered to date—and this 
tremendous popularity is increasing every day! If you 
have not yet seen and driven this remarkable c a r - 
come in for-a demonstration!
Th* Roadateir, $$35; Tha Phaeton, $Si${ The Coach, $595; The Coupe, $595; The 
Sedan, $67$; The Sport Cabriolet, $695; The Convertible Landau, $72$; Sedan 
Delivery, $59Is Light'Delivery Cbaaata, $400; 1J£ Ton Chaiala, $54$; I f i  ton  
Chaaala with Cab, $650, AU pricer t. o, b. frttory, Stint, Mich
108-11*
th
l-a Six in the price range of the four
, THE LANG CHEVROLET CO.
Phone 90 Xenia, Ohio 121E. Main St 
Beal Chevrolet Co., Jamestown* Ohio 
Hill 'Top Garage, Cedarville, Ohio
Q u a l i t y  a t  l c l w ' c o s t
Y«>
Oi
re
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ai
di
of
a i
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i
t h b
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t
■>
■ T H E
NEW
r R i e i D A I R E
You don't hear it start 
B » don't hear it stop
You don't hear it run
» *
Don't miss the special, demonstration
' m ■ _
All this week
CAS and ELECTRIC SHOP
THE CAS«( electric ji£M appliance company
37 S. D etroit St.i§3| T e le p h o n e  595
( T H E  D A Y T O N  B O W E S  A N D - L I G H T  C p j  
X E H I A  DISTRICT
■  ■  ■  ■  ■  T A T  ■  ■  ■  ■  I
A STATEMENT TO THE
Several months ago we announced an entirely new change 
in our policies. W e  believed that the people o f Greene 
Co. would be willing to pay cash fo r  their GASOLINE 
and OIL if  they could buy at greatly reduced prices. So 
we placed our business on a  strictly CASH basis. N ow  
our beliefs have been justified and our Gasoline and Oil 
trade has grown to the place where it was necessary- to 
acquire new property in order to take care o f  the tremen­
dous volume o f business that we have been doing.
So -we are announcing the purchase o f  the Dewing Milling 
Co.'s plant., • This plant is to be inbuilt and will bn used by 
us for  the exclusive sales o f  HIGH GRADE MOTOR OILS 
at greatly reduced prices.
W e urge every farm er to see us before buying their oil.
Remember we
BUY FOR CASH
SELL FOR CASH
Hence we sell at greatly reduced prices;
The CARROL 
BINDER
108-114 E. Main St. PHONE 15 XENIA, OHIO
Smartness 
that Results from 
Individuality
You can pee it in every line of the New 
Oakland All-American. Smartness that 
results from individuality * . . For it’s a 
carl that’s triumphantly different from 
anything else in: the field. With that 
difference that spells owner Satisfaction 
• . . that difference which comes from 
offering greater heauty, higher quality 
and finer performance for its price*
Vnymtnt FUm ««•<<*
JEAN PATTON
CEDARV11JLE, OHIO
TBS NSW OAKLAND
i l l  . 4 u n u i r A m i
JP tM m S  9 J I < * S k
m m v m  o r  o s m s k a i. a t o t o a s  '
Efficiency Is Key
To Feeder’s Profit
No Wide Margin Likely, 
Between Price* Off 
Range, At Market
SADIE’S DOG “SNOW”
CA D IK  was a dear little girl. She 
L* had a pretty vpiee and pretty 
ways and she had a little dog named 
Snow.
Snow was very small and very flat 
ty. Hla hair was very curly and be 
had a great deed o f hair.
Sometimes Sadie wished her hair 
would curl so easily J 
Snow enjoyed life very much. He 
had a warm box for Ids bed. It had 
to ft cushions in it and he could curl 
up and go to sleep.
Then Sadie had a  little neighbor 
friend who was fond of Snow and who 
played with him, too.
Snow thought life was very nice In­
deed for a little pet dog with a de-
"But Ha Does Look Funny, I. Will 
Admit."
voted mistress such as Sadie, . and 
With so many friends, too. .
But one day in the winter time 
BnOw got into the cellar. It vvas fun 
there.
He had a beautiful time.
He played in the coni bln and 
ibjought it was lots o f fun to see the 
coal go coasting- down from the coal 
plies*
And he loved to see his own Huffy 
white ,|<iws become so changed In 
color. That was very amusing.
Well, after he had been playing for 
a long time In the coal bln he heard 
Sadie calling for him.
He was sure he would surprise her.
He was sure she would think id's 
Ittle black feet were, very cunning.
But when he came rushing up from' 
ihU cellar Sadie seemed too aston- 
shed to be as happy ns he thought 
die would be.
"Oh, Snowf* she said. "How you
do look, Where have you been?"
And when lie wanted to bound Into 
her lap, she- salt], "Oh, no, down! 
Down, Snow, you naughty dog!"
Well, she didn't (ike ids black paw* 
as he had thought she would!
He had bm» naughty. That ex* 
plained perhaps why he had been har­
ing so very good *  time. He wm* 
being .naughty 1
Sadie’s  friends came to dee her 
that very afternoon aud they laughed 
at him.
"Well," said Sadie, "you wouldn't 
laugh If you had given 1dm «  bath 
only two days ago, and now look af 
him 1 ■
"But he does look funny. I  will ad­
mit,"
Only you see he fs so used to be- 
lng petted, aflfl 1 simply can’t pet> 
him while hp Is like that.
“ He’d simply, ruin everything I 
had on," ......
Everyone seemed to agree that this 
was so.
Well, he hod a bath that very after­
noon and then he couldn’t  go out be­
cause be had to keep very worm iso 
as not to catch cold.
And he was. covered up with a 
blanket and watched over carefully.
Not very long after this Snow was' 
taking a. walk with Sadie and, wltl, 
several of lier friends.
It was a nice day but'the day be­
fore had been wet. and rather foggy 
and the snow looked dirty and horrid.
Now his name was Snow-and when 
he had looked dirty everyone had ex­
claim ed in horror—thougb some had 
laughed seelng jhim as he had been.
At any'rate'Sadie had rushed a< 
once to give him a bath, ,, ■ * .
But the snow a ir  around was dirty 
and tie one seemed to think. It was, 
funny.
No one seemed to be laughing at.it 
nor giving It a ' bath, nor doing any 
thing about cleaning It  ,
Well, people were very strange, • .
Snow Had {hade up hla mind about 
that ■ ]r -• y[ \ :
But they were nice In spite'of ev 
erythlng, 'That wartrae, too, 1
So he enjoyed life, as numb as ever, 
only when he couldn’t ' understand 
-things he gave’  up trying to under­
stand them or puzzle them out.
It was much better for a  Utile dog 
not to worry his head about some of 
the curious ways .of humans—it was . 
much better that.way.
The, malu thlng that counted was 
that humans^were nice and that Sadie 
was n icest,of all and she'-was his 
mistress, bis owir.dear, dear mistress’ 
(Copyright.)
Efficiency in feeding methods—not 
a wide margin between the prices paid 
for  feeder cattle and the prices ob­
tained for them on the market—-are 
likely to determine the profit o f the 
beef cattle feeder for-th e  next few 
years, in the opinion o f  C R, Arnold 
of the rural 
the Ohio State
number of cattle now on farms in this? Evelyn Sbolier, Don iw Marie Slwlier, 
and other states, j Jamestown,
■“  ....During February— *
ATTENDS COLUMBUS MEETING | William Eml Rickey, l% iJ iS Irene
1 — - | Ma»sie, Fairfield] Fhylis Jean Getter,
Dr. Leo Anderson went Ip Colum- Osborn; Harry J. Lucas, Xenia, R. F, 
bus to be in attendance at a meeting p . No, 8; Carl Douglass Wiseman, f * .  
o f the State Veternarian Association daryilig Twp.; Paul Elwood D «r»er 
on Thursday and Friday. ; Bath Twp.; Ruth'Maxine Lovett, In­
fant Kearns, Infant McDoman, Rosa
IT’S SURPRISING
, >V
Afewpad&ts of 
seed, spadi sdsoil, 
a rake and. some 
S tr in g --y ou r 
1 planting’s done*
H O W  EASILY
Sunshine aud 
moieturfe bring 
up thesprouts 
and the great 
miracle Is on.
BEAUTIFUL FLOWERS
Allsumrner 
they gro 
and bloom 
radiating 
co lor  and 
fragrance.
ARE GROWN
High grow ers,' 
dwarfs, climbers, 
— reds, yellows, 
blues—all shades. 
—Everything yon 
cou ld  want in 
annual flowers.
THESE SEEDS
tDependoMe&myviken ’
I f a r t h r u n K i n f f & G i f e
Jill Standard Ska 
VegtlabUfPackeh
JindaHotf O f u k  
Fhm r ‘Pdcktts
c /J s k y o u F
^Dealer
HO BETTER SEED S A T  ANY PbltCt
■ Strife* th* Stdanc* •
To bo tuccMcful marriage has to bo 
a 80-W prppoxiUon, Thera is just as 
littf* happines* when there to too 
much husband and too little wife as 
tboro to whoa there (a too much wlfo 
and too ttltto husband.—Cincinnati 
HUqulrSt, ■
HSqfm tttrufnM>
The word "<K$**m*n** has two 
meanings. One 1* an tadlan who doM 
a woman's work; th« other, too one 
which to more ofton towat, a white 
man married to an Jthdlia woman 
and living with hot poople.
Many Bom In County 
Boring Bust % Months
The complete list fit births in
economics department o f ] ? reene r^<?ra ^ p M d l e o f
_ ........... r„ te University; - January to March 1, according jto the |
Hpwveer, Arnold believes the beef 0lstricfc health Nurse,!
cattle outlook Is at present favorable ear* Wittenmyer, js as follows: 
for the man who produces feeder • , ^re*1 *5e Tinney, Harry An*,
cattle. It is also favorable for  the ^er®0,1> Robert Glenn Gqrlaugh, WinL 
man who can purchase .calves and r^eJ ’ ^ a e^ Dellaven, Fairfield; Ad* 
c&rry them through a large portion ,  u ®ass» Emily Jean Spahr, Osborn; 
o f their growing period, and then feed *;anies Marcus Townsley, Robert 
them out, providing he has an ahund- ” art» ®etty Ruth Kelmon, Ce-
ance o f  cheap pasture, darvjlle, R. F, D, -
The market outlook for fat cattle T Mary Sear8’  Jeffej‘®on Twp-i Aim* 
does not appear fayorable for the next E£f3 TwP;l Richard Lee
three months, but may strengthen in Kn|ck' Xema Twp”  ChftrIea Wal^ r  
the late summer, Arnold concludes Edwards' SPria«  VaUeyi DaLore JLea 
after a. study o f  figures on receipts o f Lannon> Yallow SwNS** Retta 
cattle thus fa* this year, and on the Theresa Hamilton, Yellow Springs,
* Jessie Lpraine Doater, Emma
Twp.
MV I0f A OF FALUNG INK) 
THIS OAW9  OY DEATH 
»A TO QUESTION VOUQ 
WIFE ABOUT THB VCE 
M AN
» « ! ! W
Dress Up 
For
STETSON AND LEE 
HATS
See these new Spring- Models in Suits and Topcoats done 
in the “ Lord Rochester”  style hy Michaels Stern' - - r 
also many beauties from  Manor-Brooke - - - New 
Weaves - - - N ew Patterhs - - - It's a real pleasure
to show them to you—
$30 $35 $40
other* from $24.50 to, $50
MANHATTAN
SHIRTS
Xenia, Ohio
' V
28 S. Detroit St.r .
Gedarville O h io
SPECIALS FOB FRIDAY AND SATURDAY ONLY
KONJOU 79c STATIONERY A A .Regular 50c, 75c and $1.00 M!%r lw
COMPACT FREE
With Each Box QL *1
COTY’S FACE POWDER - *
IVORY SOAP e -
Limit 5 Bars to a Customer v
GAUZETS A |
Sanitary Napkins 4*V JL V  
Regular Price 39c.
11 ■.. . 1 1. ■ .•
AGAREX C Q .
.. Mineral Oil and Agar W w w
KEMP’S
Balsam COUGH O  \ 
SYRllP ^  *
30c size— 2 for
15c
FRE E
Bring In 
Your
ad£e r ik a
Coupon and Get 15c 
Discount on a Bottle of 
Adlerika
SYRUP
of FIGS 9 A .
60c Size O U L
TURPO
The Turpentine Jt (B*
■ Ointment 'T r w C
An Old Fashioned Remedy 
(n a New Form
I
HORLICK’S
Malted Milk $0*99
Hospital Size $3.75 mm
CALDWELL’S O Q a  
Syrup of Pepsin & +***
SARSAPARILLA A A .  
Tonic O S fC
'4- n
»
TOOTH PASTE
Foleys, 25c size— a for mm
$t.00 HOLTZ
STUBBY DUSTEB
A  Real Household Duster V w v
TOILET PAPER
SUMMIT BRAND) 3 (w *6 lV V
.FR ATPS
PoultiY Regulator U C ije
50e Size
B A B Y '  C H I C K S
baby chick* that make gfood early layers,
A hatch, aaca week. W rite or phone fo r  prices, Place 
your order now  fo r  chick* to be  delivered any week you
want them. §
Cu»to*» Hatching 4c per £g  f  j
 ^ RALPH H, OSTER I
Oak Weed Poultry Puna |
PItOBO 224 Yellow Springs, Ohio |
w w iiiijMuoi»HWWMii»lliWiiwulluimitf>iiiiiiiilp ^l,lii)jM|)iilHlllii>ia>llttuW)l<t(IHWII))IM))IMtlM,IIMIIII,i?
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PURINA CHOW FEEDS
j* H (
Hog Chow—Pig Chow—Cow Chow; 
Stee  ^Fatina—Sheep, Calves—Laying Mash
C O A L  [
Island Creek—Yellow Jacket—Battleship 
Pocahontus
Hardware—Del Laval Separators 
Hog Fountains—Hog Feeders
Cedarville Farmers’ Grain
Company
Everything For The Farm
Phone 21 Cedarville,. Ohio
NOTICE TO SAW MILL PATRONS
Beginnings on the 1st Monday of each 
month) The Saw Mill at Cedarville will-oper­
ate for general custom sawing until all logs 
in yard are cleaned up. *
There is a man in charge at saw mill at 
all times to take your orders for allkihds of 
building lumber, sled and wagon material.
Either call at Saw Mill orwrite
J.EHERRIOIT
London, Ohio, Phone 773 London
New Spring Hats
For the Little Girl
Charming miniatures o f the smart adult—a large assortment o f  the 
new soft straws,, also Felt and straw combinations—in a variety o f
styles and colors,
$1.50 and $2.50 r
Make your selection early, as it is now less than three weeks until
Easter, ■
HEADLINES
From the New York Openings
Revealing t ie consummate astistry o f the custom made! The whole 
collection is extremely wearable, Models are ready-to-wear, or w ill1 
he Copied for the head in the drapable straws or felts. In all the new 
spring costume shades.
t ' ,
Inspection Invited
Make an early selection, as Easier is less than three weeks away. 
PRICES RANGE PROM
$3.00 to $10.00 '
New Spring Dresses
Youthful styles-fer miss and matron—
Colorful printed silks—lovely georgettes—smart flat crepes and satin 
In the newest effects and colors, including ensembles in combination . 
o f  plain and printed silk, Sizes 14 to 80,
$9 .85  $12*50 $ 1 6 .7 5
W e are showig a lino o f  printed blouses. Sizes 24 to 88.
Price $5.05
Osterly Millinery
Im proved Uniform In tern ation al'
SimdavSchool
' Lesson'
<8? K15V. T.B, m a W A W R , 0 ,0 ., JQM« 
Moody Bible Institute oj CMMge.) 
t®. 1W . Western Nswspsttsr Psion.)
Lesion for March 24
m
jtlo
STEWARDSHIP AND MISSIONS
; LESSON TEXT—Acta 1:4-1; H Coe.
GOLDEN TEXT—It la ratjulred In 
stewards that a man be found faith­
ful a  cor. -4:2J.
PRIMARY TOPIC—Lov* GlfU for
GOd.
JUNIOR TOPIC—Leva Gifts for God, 
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOP­
IC—What It Is to Ba a Christian 
Steward,
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOP*’ 
1C—stewardship or Self, Snhatanca and 
Service. . „
1. Witnessing for - Christ (Acts. 
1:0*8), / .  ■
This Is the supreme obligation rest­
ing upon believers in this age. While1 
We are net responsible for bringing In 
the kingdom, we are. under solemn 
^obligation to witness to the salvation 
wlilch Is graciously provided for all 
who believe In Jesus Christ 
L  The disciples’ question (v. 6),
. They said, “Lord, wlit thou at this 
jtlme restore again the kingdom to la* 
reel?” The phrase “ this time”  indi­
cates their perplexity as to the time 
of the kingdom’s  establishment. They 
'were entirely right lit their expects* 
tlon 'of the kingdom, for It had been 
-predicted, by the prophets, and an­
nounced.by Christ ns “at hand.”  How­
ever, they were in darkness as to the 
real purpose of God In calling and es­
tablishing the church,' This is a mat­
ter concerning which there Is much 
confusion today,.
2. Christ’s answer (w . 7, 8).
. He turned their attention from the 
desire to know times and seasons, 
Which belong to God, to their supreme 
duty. They were to be witnesses of 
Christ to the uttermost parts of the 
earth, beginning at Jerusalem.
II.' Christian Stewardship (H Cor. 
8:1-9).
1. Examples of true Christian benev­
olence (W. 1-5).
, The liberality- of these Macedonian 
churches exhibit^ practically every 
exalted principle flnd motive entering 
to the giving which has God’s sane- 
I n.
(1) The source of true.giving (v .l ) .  
This Is. said to be the grace o f God, 
by which Is meant (hat tbe disposi­
tion lo  give freely o f  our means Is 
created by the Holy Spirit.
(2) They gave from the depths o f 
their poverty, not from the abundance 
o f their, riches (v. 2). Their limited' 
means did not cause them .to be 
stinted in their gifts, but their deep 
poverty abounded unto*the riches of 
their liberality. On the haslsjof this 
.philosophy, our poverty ought to be' 
a call fpr greater generosity, for God 
pas promised that If we give liberally 
He will give, liberally in return. -
(3) TheirwiUihgdesssurpsssed their 
ability (v. 8).*
God’s gifts are reckoned by tbe de­
gree o f willingness, not by tbe amount 
given (see v. 12, of. 9:7).
(4) They were insistent on being 
allowed the privilege o f giving (v. 4).
(5) They first gave themselveB to 
the Lord (v. 5). Tills is most funda­
mental to right giving, for when oflS 
gives himself to the Lord there is no 
reason for withholding his gifts! If 
one does not first give himself there 
will be the desire to retain-as much 
for self as cun be done within the 
bounds of respectability. We should 
first induce men and women to give 
their lives to the Lord.
2. Emulation of Macedonian benev­
olence urged (vv. 6-15). Moved by 
the generosity of .the Macedonian 
-churches, Paul desired Titus to com- 
.mend to tbe Corinthlnns. the same 
grace. This he urged upon them.
(1) Not as a command (v, 8). Ac­
ceptable giving must not only be lib­
eral, but spontaneous,
(2) As a proof of the sincerity o f 
their love (v. 8).
(3) As the completion and harmony 
o f Christian character (v., 7).
The Corinthian church abounded In 
spiritual gifts such as faith, utter­
ance, knowledge, diligence, and love 
for their ministers, but the grace of 
liberality was needed for the har­
mony of their lives.
(4) The. self-sacrificing example of 
Christ (v. 9). Self-sacrifice is the 
‘ test of love, All who have enthroned 
Him as th e ' Lord of their lives, 
crowned Him Lord, of ail, will desire 
to Imitate Him In all things.
(5) The true principle ttpon which 
gifts are acceptable with God (vv. 
1 0 -1 2 ).
- God does hot estimate the value of 
-a gift upon the ground of intrinsic 
worth, but of the underlying motive 
of the giver.
(0) Because of com ..on equality 
(vv, 18-15), Every Christian should 
give something. The law governing 
the gift is the ability of the giver.
Hit frw u u
Alany .Christians cannot realize h i ,  
presence because for them Christ lives 
«n their heads or Blbies, but not in 
tlielr hearts*
Irrigation On# Way 
Of liming Arid Soil
But Has QumHosiUs Practical 
Value On Ohio Farms, Says 
Specialist £n Soils
i t  Is possible to correct the acidity 
o f some Ohio soils by irrigating them, 
with naturally lime-carbons tad w ater,! 
instead o f  hauling Rase to be spread 
on the surface o f  the ground. Rut 
the econom y-of such, practice wood 
have would have to be determined by 
conditions applying to each section o f 
the state, and, Earl Jones, extension 
specialist in soils sad crops at the 
Ohio State University, believes that 
the area which might be sp treated is 
so small, in this state as to  be negli­
gible. ’
In the first place construction of 
irrigation canals and systems costs 
money—perhaps more money than it 
would take to purchase and supply 
the necessary lime. In the second 
place, n’ht all sections o f the state 
have sufficient supplies o f  lime-car­
bonated or ‘♦hard”  water. ~ «
Announcement has been made o f 
the success o f a farmer in Erie county, 
New York, who Irrigated a hay field 
and discovered that the hard water 
he Had been applying had. corrected 
-the acidity o f the soil, so that it was 
possible to grow sweet clover and 
alfalfa on the field, .
“ It is  true that some sections o f the 
Scioto valley which are. periodically 
overflowed, haye their soil acidity cor­
rected by the lime-carbonate in the 
water,”  says Jones. ,**Bufc the prac­
ticability o f  applying .lime to any 
given farm  in the state by means of 
irrigation, is highly problematical,” .
27 Gr**«i 9k, Xtnls, Ohio
1 Helping God
There is but one way in .which man 
Jean fever help God—that Is, by let-tin; 
God help him.—John Ruskin,
Crows* Ar« Ladders
Crosses are ladders (hat load ' 
heaven, ,
HtttUtd Sand*
At times the sands o f the Sahara 
delerf are as hoi as foiling water.
St*am Sabduad Fir• 
a  gasoline distilling plant on Petty* 
Island In the Delaware river caught 
fire And employee* fought it with 
steam which was directed through « 
am*. Water could not be used, but 
Steam did the work. ^  ^
Moat Natural \
A peculiar fact in tbe field of nat- 
mral science Is tlmf when the car 
goes over a hump the girl always 
bonnees to the left, where the young 
man at the wheel la sitting, and never 
In the other direction.—Ohio State. 
Journal. _________ ’’
Hail, Westinghouam? "
Young WesOngtymae, tbe boy inven­
tor, is working, on one now which will 
cut off the telephone connection auto­
matically When tbe householder steps 
into the tub,—-Detroit News.
LUXURIOUS UPHOLSTERING
, A Suite of Beauty
$98.50 $132.00
Your choice o f  five patterns , Your choice o f  four patterns 
in Jacquard Velour in Mohair. .
The three luxurious pieces photographed above may be had 
in a large, variety o f covers. These suites have comfortable re­
versible- .cushions, Serpentine fronts and the outside hacks and 
sides, o f davenports ‘ and chair* are covered in same material as. 
fronts. The prices quoted make them real bargains.
“ Our Location Lowers Prices To You”
FINE
FURNITURE
A t prices within reason, you 
can afford this kind of furni­
ture, it is hot high Priced, but 
every bit of it is guaranteed 
construction, built to give 
many years of prideful own- i 
ersbip. It pays in the long 
run to put good furniture in­
to your home. A.visit to.out j
store will, convince you that j 
furniture of such obvious 
quality is within your means.
Our location, low overhead 
and operating expenses make 
possible the opportunity for 
you to purchase quality fund’* J 
turp within- the price range j 
that most city stores must ask j 
for their cheaper grades. |
While the prices quoted hi ' j 
all our advertising are for | 
cash, we have a splendid de- j 
ferred payment plan for re- j 
sponsible customers, whereby j 
they can purchase at a small ; 
additional carrying charge, any { 
of the merchandise on our j 
floors, :
Mc M ILL  A N ’F U R N I T U R E  n E A L E R S  
f  U N E R A L  D I R E C T O R S
S
Cedarville, Ohio
T O  C L O S E  O U T
Three (3 ) Second Hand Radios (Battery 
Sets) that we have traded in on new A t­
water Kent all electric sets. These sets 
will give splendid service for years to Come 
and they sell at bargain prices.
i i i i i im iiiiMiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii:
XENIA,
O ;
XENIA,
O .
EASTER MODES
G OA TS AND F R O C K S
That Joyfully -Proclaim the Springtime Season
Because they are so delightfully styled, so absolutely 
new in every detail, and made, o f materials that show 
good dependable quality, we want you to see our stock 
o f new Easter dresses and learn o f  the values we are 
offering here at these low prices.
$4.95-$9.95-$14.95
Smart coats, in the new shades o f tan that are pre­
ferred this season, many with the swagger cape and scarf 
effects, and ensemble suits in light or dark materials, with 
plain or printed blouses, present opportunity fo r  surpris­
ing savings with a guarantee o f satisfactory service. Come 
in and see them J -  ■ .
$9.95-$14.95-$24.75
Neff
Straw
HATS
A ll the shapes and colors 
that are favored o f spring 
are included. Ballibuntl, 
sisol, hairbraid and bhsket 
weave straws at
Smart Styles in Shoes 
FOR EASTER
A  complete showing o f  new 
Easter Shoes fo r  the whole 
fam ily at our money saving 
prices. Not a  bit o f  style or 
service giving quality has been 
sacrificed to give you the lo w  
price
$2.98 $3.95
SHOES 
FOR
CHILDREN
$4.95
Built fo r  sturdy Wear as well as 
good  appearance. Outfit the 
kiddies here and save money.
i i j l l i l M M ^
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Give Us A Chance To Figure On Your lob, Printing-
W hen You Bake
a Cake
, ■ ■ - • - . «?
y° “  the pr°P«r ingredient* and 
are S ^ d U f  etll0Al U  * *  * * *  results * »d  *  cake you
ta“ * ht *** the correct methods to  use 
in producing good baby chick*.
afctltUr!li*Y*u,WWf ery* Qpemed by « *  « P « t  produce* atrong, healthy, vigorous chick* that live and grow.
It I* to our internal to produce the highest possible pro- 
centage of hatcbability from our eggs,
A » your egg* are cared for  in the same manner a* our 
own, they too, will g ive a  high- percentage hatch o f  b ig  
healthy chicks. *  .
We’ ll get you more and better chicks, and they will 
cost you less than chicks hatched from your own incu­
bator*. v
C*H 129 now, or better yet. come to  our hatchery and 
let ua explain our custom hatching plan.
Townsley Hatchery
' • ■ .** ■ ■ Xenia, 'Ohio.. ■■■■■•■■■■■■ •
LOOK BAST FROM S. DETROIT ST.
VIADUCT
t O C A t  A N D  P E R S O N A L
F A SH IO N
* *
Fabric Show
M arch 21st to 23rd
PRESENTING SPRINGS FASHIONS A N p  FABRICS ON 
LIVING MODELS, W ITH  APPROPRIATE COMMENTS 
BY MISS MAUDE THOMPSON
EXPERT FASHION ADVISERS ^ R O M  MARSHALL. 
FIELD AND COM PAN Y ^WHOLESALE
Friday and -Saturday Morning lectures trn Fabrics, Styles 
and the N ew Methods in Dressmaking from  10:30 to
;  ' '<11:30 . ■ /  ’ ' •
Afternoon Style Parade 2 :30 to 3 :30 showing •'the New in 
Spring Fabrics and Styles and the Proper Accessories that 
go  with each costume.
W e are , going to considerable trouble and expense to 
m ake this ari event well .worth attending and
W E W A N T YO U  TO  COME ' t
3E U
XEN IA, OHIO
r o g e f s  l
SUGAR “ S T *  $ 1 . 3 9
PRUNES 40-50 Size, 2 Lbs; 2 S c  
PEACHES Fancy Evaporated, lb. 1 5 c
SARDINES 2 5 c
TU N A FISH Yello wFin, Can 1 9 c  
PJEANUT BUTTER Country Club I lb. 2 3  c
HONEY BEANS CT S » C“  2 5 c
CAMPBELL’S SPAGHETTI, 3 Cans 2 5  C 
PEAS, Standard pack, 3 cans 2 5  C
COCONUT
LAYER CAKE
Butter Cream Ieed
* 22c
SPECIAL
MACAROON
SNAPS, Lb.
17c
GRAHAM CRACKERS, 2 lb. box 2 8  C
FRESH SAUSAGE 2 3 c
COTTAGE HAM  BUTTS 30c 
SPINACH, Fresh Texas, 4 lbs. 22c
2 6  lb . C lo th  5 9 c
Mr. P. M. Gillian ha* been confined 
to hi* hum* fo r  several day* due to 
an injured knee.
Mr*. J. S. West was hostess Tues­
day afternoon to the member* o f the 
Tuesday Afternoon Club.
A  marriage license has been issued 
to William Mack Johnson, laborer, and 
Thelma Mae Smith, both o f Cedar- 
ville.
The Kensington club was entertain­
ed Tuesday evening at the home o f 
Mr^apd MrB.-Howerd Turnbull.
M. £ . Missionary Society will hold 
a  Market, Saturday/March 23 .at Co­
operative Cream Station.
NOTICE—Those interested in Farm 
Bureau fertilizer, please call 3-122. 
Fred Dobbins.
Mr. T. V, Riff, who has been ill fo r  
some time, Was able to get down town 
Tuesday.
The College Juniors present ' ’Billy”  
a comedy, at the Opera House, March 
27l Price 36 cents.
Mr. David Taylor moved, this week 
from  the J. E. Kyle farm "to the Lee 
Shroade* property on North Street.
Mr. Robert Turnbull, who is a stu­
dent in the-' O. S. U., recently under­
went an' operation for  removal o f 
tonsils in the office o f Drs. Madden 
and Shields, Xettia.
EXTRA!!!
LOST: Set o f four false teeth. Im­
possible to  live without them. See 
“ Billy” .
M!rs. Mary Townsley Gibson, who 
has been teaching at Port William, 
has been critically ill at the home o f 
her aunt, Mrs. Clara Morton. She is 
much improved at this writing.
Mr. William Ferguson is planning 
to erect a new residence on a  lot at 
the corner o f Church street and Yel­
low Springs road.'
FOR SALE—tw enty shoats; weight 
about 4C lbs. Phone 21-191. Wn». 
Lackey.
The Kudantra .Club enjoyed its an­
nual covered disk dinner Friday night 
at the home o f  Mr: and Mrs, J> *W. 
Johnson. : • .
SCHOOL N E W S .
Public Saberia Inspected 
t W e ere pleased to atmeunse to our 
friend* and patrons that on Wednes­
day forenoon Mr. Loothian, our State 
■High School Inspector, paid u* a visit, 
j He spoke very highly o f  the organ­
ization and work o f  the school, at the 
same time making recommendations 
for more equipment in *ome depart- 
{manta in order to  maintain our stand­
ards both in the State and North 
Central Association.
But we are glad to say that Mr, 
Louthum was Wary eompljmentary and 
considerate in hi* comments regard­
ing the whole situation,
____  School Movie A  Success..
We appreciated the fine audience at 
the picture “ Tell It To the Marines”  
Friday and Saturday nights. It was 
a good clean picture and the student* 
keenly enjoyed it. It was a success 
financially. Also it ’ is planned to haye 
a similar event next year,
Scholaphip Contest 
Saturday, March 23, the preliminary 
state-wide Scholarship Contest for 
Greene County Schools' will he held at 
Xenia Central High School. There are 
"two representative* from classes in: 
English, Latin, Algebra, Geometry, 
American History, Civics and Biology, 
The winners will go to Miami Uni­
versity fo r  a state contest,. Scholar­
ships will be given Senior winners 
from Ohio ( State, Cedarvllle, and 
Miami University..
History Debates j 
The Modem History classes -have 
been experienced exciting debates as 
to race and government. But a deci­
sion could hot he reached because of 
a disagreement concerning certain 
definitions.
Civics Class Plans Trip
The Senior Civics Class 1b beginning 
to plan for the annual trip, to Colum­
bus to visit our state institutions and 
the General Assembly.
Coming Events «
April 2—Athletic Banquet,
April 18—Junior Play,
April 2G—Greene County Junior- 
Senior Banquet.
5 May 3T-“ Go-To-S?hooI-Night.”  
Commencement* events will be an­
nounced in the near future.
Mi’s. J. C. Townsley and Mrs. R. C. 
Watt o f this place, .and Mrs. Ql H. 
Ervin o f Xenia, were! among a. number 
o f relatives entertained last Friday 
by Mrs. William Stringham o f Middle- 
town, at the Engineer's Club in Day- 
ton in honor o f  her mother, Mrs. Adda 
Elrick, it being her birthday.
Mrs. Ralph Tou&isley entertained 
two tables o f  bridge at her .home hist 
Thursday afternoon, ’
The Young .Ladies Missionary 
Society o f  the M, E. Church was en­
tertained Friday night a t the honte 
o f Miss Josephine Randall. .
FO R RENT—2 or 3 rooms on first 
floor, furnished or utifungshedL Gas 
and Electric. Telephone 12,
Mrs. Vincent Rigio entertained the 
First Auxiliary o f  .the Clifton Presby­
terian church fo r  her mother, Mrs. 
Albert Bowen o f  Clifton, at a noon 
lunch /last Wednesday:’;
M iss' Mary Elizabeth Smith, who 
recently underwent an* operation at. 
the McClelI^n.)y)smtal fob appendicitis 
has much improved and is ftoW &t the 
hdhie o f  her parents, Mr. and' Mrs,
W. H. Smith.- , . .. , A -  .
Miss Ruth Burn* has enrolled as a 
vocal student at Antioch College, 
under Prof, Dean, o t 'Dayton, a  noted 
director o f  that rity^and will have a 
part in the. Opera Cast, “ The Yeoman 
o f  the Gufirde”  by" Sullivan, soon to 
be staged, , .
M r. and Mrs, A , B. Brewer o f  Clif- 
.ton, entertained fh&r children and 
grand children at. a, “ pot-luck" supper 
last Friday^ evening.
Mr, and Mrs. Fred Dobbins enter­
tained about sixty friends last Friday 
night at their country home. The 
decorations were in keCpingwith St. 
Patrick's Day, Refreshments and 
games were enjoyed during the even­
ing- * ; .
New Scenery, new lighting effects, 
and a new type o f  play. See “ Billy” , 
March 27.
Mr, and Mrs, Elbert Coffman of 
Cincinnati, spent Sunday here as the 
guest o f friends.
Mr, Ohmer Sparrow o f Clifton, who 
underwent*an operation at the Mc­
Clellan hospital in Xenia some time 
ago, was able to  return to his home 
Monday.
Word wafc received here Monday o f  
the birth o f  a son to Mr. and Mr*. 
Alfred Marshall at their home in 
NewcomerstoWn, Ohio, Sabbath. They 
how have one daughter and one son,
FOR SALE—Buckeye Incubator 
and Brooder, 600 capacity, been used 
two years in good condition. 
Clematis, R. F. D. No. 2,
The tjvo Missionary Societies o f  the 
M. E. Church will conduct a tour 
“ Around the World”  on Friday even­
ing, March 22. The first boat leaves 
the M. E, passonage fo r  a visit to the 
.five countries at 5:30 P« M» Tickets, 
adults, 50c; children under 10, 25c,
Mr, Mae Harris, son o f  Dr. and Mr*. 
Howard Harris o f  Clifton, ha* return­
ed home after a  trip to California,
LOST OR STRAYED—White Collie 
dog last Tuesday. Finder please in­
quire at this office for particulars.
The Broadcasters Bible class o f the 
First Presbyterian church will hold 
an Easter market in the Township 
Clerk’s office, Saturday afternoon, 
March 30,
Scheduling the household activities 
for  each day makes the work go 
smoothly and shows the homemaker 
how she can reduce the amount o f 
time required.
Mrs. Edith Blair, Mr*. Frank Cres- 
well, and Mr. and Mrs. Court Satter­
field, Xenia; and Mr, Paul Satterfield 
o f Miamisburg spent Sunday in Coi-
umfc-jii as guest* o f  Mr. and Mr*. P, 
■C. Gerard, where they celebrated the 
birthday anniversary pf Mrs, R, A . 
Satterfield.
Mr, W. A. Turnbull is improving 
following an attack of pneumonia.
See what trouble a set o f falx* 
teeth can give you. See “ Billy”  the 
College Junior* CJm *  play,
In this issue will be found the an­
nual financial statement o f  the Cedar- 
ville Building and Loan. It shows a 
healthy growth for  the year.
-M is?-, Ruth”  Burn* entertained- a- 
small company o f friends at six 
o'clock dinner last Saturday evening. J
Rev, and Mrs. M, A. Summers of* 
Huntington, W, Vfl>; have been visit-j 
ing this week at the home o f  their • 
son-in-law and daughter, Mr,’ and Mrs. * 
W, W, Galloway.
The membmers o f  the Corry family 
were entertained last Tuesday at the 
home o f Mr. and Mrs. Harry Corry in 
Clifton- Those present were: Mr. and 
Mrs, R, J, Corry and Mrs, Frank 
Corry o f  Yellow Springs; Mr*. Ida 
Currie and daughter, Pauline o f  
Springfield and Mrs. Alta Jobe o f  this 
place,
Mr. Peter Knott o f  near Clifton, left 
last Saturday on a trip to Sail An­
tonia, Texas. ■. „
Chicken thieves tpok advantage o f  
the opportunity last. Sabbath night, 
and stole twenty-four chickens be- 
longnig to Mrs. Sarah Kyle on the 
Wilmington road.
IM. 0,
jBraaal*,
JPHIS.--A. Go*, Mar.
Stop at the Hotel Havlin in. Cincinnati and' 
enjoy all the comforts o f home. Spacious,
- well-ventilated rooms, courteous service and 
hospitality o f the highest degree,
RATES;
Room with running water, $2.00.
PUBLIC SALE
HOUSEHOLD GOODS 
Saturday, March 30 /
a t  1 O ’ c lo c k
CONSISTING OF—  
Refrigerator. Gas Range. GaS 
Heater. Clermont Heating 
, Stove, T w o Dining Tables. 6 
i Dining Chairs. Bookcase, Two 
Chas. W ooden Beds. One Iron Bed. 
Tw o Dressers. One Washstarid. 
Singer Sewing Machine. Baby 
Bed. Three Rockers. Tw o 
Lineolum Rugs. Library Tables* 
Small Stand. Flower Stand* 
Piano, and other articles too' 
numerous to mention.
You can Visit five different countries 
on the “ Trip Areund the W orld”  to­
night, First boat leaves the M. E. 
parsonage at 6:30 P. M. A  wonderful 
trip o f entertainment, all provided by 
the two Missionary Societies o f the 
M. Et church, You will not miss it by 
securing passage and making the-trip 
in company with a lot o f  other good 
people. Adults, 60c; children under 
10, f o r  25c.
I
AM ANDA GRIFFITH
JOE GORDON, Auctioneer.
Mr. Charles F . Marshall arrived 
ome ifo tt  Orlando, Florida, Satur­
day, where he spent the winter, Mr, 
Marshall-reports business conditions 
only fair in the south and that tourists 
from the North-did not arrive in num-’ 
hers until after the first o f the year,: 
He also Informs us that our former 
citizen, Mr. Elmer Keyes, who former­
ly was local station agent fo r  the 
Pennsylvania lines, and who has been 
freight agent in Orlando, fo r  nearly 
twenty years, has been in a critical 
condition, in the Atlantic Ooaet Line
1 Hospital for some time. Late reportsindicate slight improvement.
BIG MONEY
Everyone knows .there is big 
money in baby elfcfce—if they live. 
Ours live. Ask any Sturdy custom­
er. Our burins** has grown each 
year. There is  a  reason—  
QU ALITY-4M VICE- .SAtmMnoH 
THE STURDY BABY  
CHICK CO.
Limestone add Auburn Ave.
Springfield, Ohio
Bo* 4SSS Main 380
Cedarville Bargain
(Phoiie82)
LEWIS LYE—endorsed by Agriculture Colleger-
Yes. We have It.
FLOUR
H o c' - 4
DRESS SHOES 
for Men, Women 
. and Children
BOLOGNA
Pound
2 0 c .
SPRING HOSIERY 
FOR THE WHOLE 
FAMILY
BREAD 
Double. Loaf-
8 c
-M EN’S 
WORK" SHOES
s i . 9 > 8  ;
LADIES’ 
RAINCOATS ,
S 2 - 1 9
W H Y SELL YOUR 
EGGS' FOR LESS, 
WHEN W E PAY  
MORERAISINS
Pound..
• 8 c  -• -.SI
6>
MEN’S '
OVERALLS
9 8 c
- RUBBER BOOTS
8 2 - 9 8  -
JUST ARRIVED— ’ 
New Styles in Ladies’ 
Belts, Garters, 
Jewelry and Aprons
Big Assortment of 
MEN’S DRESS 
CAPS
9 8 c
JACKETS 
io Match
9 8 c
BROOMS
2 5 c
Opening a New
Season W ith
*
*
New
Styles* Colors, Patterns, (and a new de­
gree of Smartness) in rich color-blended
* m9
Haberdashery.
Shirts; Neckwear, Hose, Kerchiefs and
a
Related Accessories. 
Wonderful Suitings- 
at
r #
$22.50 I Pant anil $29.50 
2 Pants Up to $55.00
DROP in LINE for Easter
’ O'
' f t
CHECKS
Presenting art au­
thentic array o f 
what’s what in era- . 
vats. Outstanding­
ly smart far spring. 
JExduslte with us 
and jirofsrrrdby the 
finest Shops in Paris 
and. London,
Hand-mad*
„ .e i ’oAurM
:% i m > „
La J
The C. A. Weaver Co
15 ' ■ ' ■ $ -
Opposite Court House *
Main Street Xenia, Ohio
j
• \ 0m,
I9B 35 iWiMil
Spring Styles
We are now prepared to show yon numerous 
New Patterns for Spring in Men's, Women's 
and Children^ Footwear.
Patent,- Tan or the New light Shades in 
Blonds made by the best shoe houses in the 
Country and carried from AAA's to D.
Prices from .
$ 4  to $ 1 0
Frazer’s Shoe Store
•11 Hast Main St. Xenia, Ohio .
• MNANCIAL STATEMENT' .
■■■• . ' . f  of:, th e  - »■ ■
Cedarville Building And Loan Association
v ’ o f Cedarvillej Ohio
Showing the condition o f  the association at the close o f  the fiscal year ended
January 81,1929
, ASSETS f LIABILITIES
'  Cash on hand ___ ,_$ 6,909.29 Running stock and
Loans on mortgage , dividends — - — -..■..-$122,1.35.48
■ security __ _ ____ -  169,661.10 Credits on mortgage-loans 14,035.56
Loans on certificates or Paid-up stock and dividends 35,725.0
pass-book secu rity__200.00 Paid-up stock and
■'Due from  borrowers fo r  dividends-------------------• 35,725.00
- insurance and taxes - — 14.45 Reserve fu n d -------------------  3,669.59
v TOTAL _ _________ -„^ -$ 1 7 6 ,774.84’ Undivided profit fund - —  , 1,209.21
interest Due and . . '  TOTAL - - — ------ $176,774.84
Uncollected ---------------- -$  ■ 177.60 -
-  State o f Ohio, Greene County, ssi L C. Davis, being duly sworn, deposes 
and says that he is the ^ Secretary o f  The Cedarville Building and Loan Asso 
elation o f  CedarviUe, Ohio, and that the foreg&ing is  a true statement and 
correctly shows jim  financial condition o f  said Company at the close o f ‘ fiscal 
.year ended on the 31st day o f  January,, A . D. 1929,
L C. DAVIS,
. ’ • Signature o f Secretary*"
Subscribed and sworn to before me, this 20th day o f  March, A .iD . 1929.
' KARLH BULL, , *
Notary Public,
' - • . Greene County,' Ohio.
CERTIFICATE OF AUDITING COMMITTEE OR THREE DIRECTORS 
W e, the undersigned, Auditing. Committee o f  the .said The Cedarville 
Building and Loan Association o f  Cedarville, Ohio do hereby Certify that 
the foregoing, to the best o f  our knowledge and belief, is a" true statement 
and correctly Shows the financial condition o f said Company, at the clojpe o f 
fiscalyear ended on the-Slst’day o f January, A . D, 1929.
f  W . J, TARBOX
• ' « LEO ANDERSON
W ..A .SPEN CER -
EASTER
is Early—
and Kinney too,* this year,' has prepared itfoStfis 
advance to produce the greatest showing o f fieauti*! 
fid Footwear for Men, women and Children, erktj 
displayed heretofore— at unusually Low Prices.!
rontrai£i^ ti**dKrdHe-strtp 
ariljtlt»liy trimmed with Gan 
'Meal. P««nt corer«d Splice Heel.
iwfmm/i Pitint Stip-ki Pump 
wifa Bow tttd Tongue, Sn*k* 
iTrinuatag. Patent covered Cub»n
Men's Btick or Light Btown Cdf- 
iklnOx/ord. Goodyctf Welri 
Rubber HeeL
Farm Population A t 
Lowest In 20 Tears
High Birthrate In Country 
K**p« Slump From 
Being Greater
Fewer persona live on farms in the 
United State* now than at any time 
in the past 20 years, according to 
surveys and estimates by the Bureau 
o f Agricultural. Economics o f  the 
United States Department o f  Agri­
culture. The bureau estimates the 
number o f persons on farms in this 
country on January 1, 1929 as 27,- 
511,000 as compared with 27,699,000 * 
year previously, and a  peak o f  farm 
population which reached 32,000,000 in  
1909,
During the past year the farm? 
population has decreased in spite o f  
improved agricultural conditions and 
a riight slackening in industrial em­
ployment in the cities.
Decrease would have been much 
greater, according to the bureau 
figures, if- there had not been a large 
excess , o f  births over deaths in the 
country. In the movement o f popula­
tion to and from farms, 1,960,000 per­
sons left the farm and 1,862,000 moved 
from  cities to farms- ■
The large farm birthrate o f 23 
births per 1,000 pers6ns and the small- 
deathrate o f 8 persons per 1,000 has 
been a large factor in offsetting ,thfi 
^movement from the farm to the city 
jiahd holding the net loss o f farm popu- 
1 lation to 18,8,000 persons for  the year,
Investigation in Ohio .has shown 
thht the birthrate on Ohio farms is  
decreasing steadily* and is now much 
smaller than it was tivo generations 
or even one generation ago.
WOMAN GETS VERDICT
different torttitoer tramfateftfcs, while 
other condition*, euch as toil, moisture 
and etritivatten, w 0  be the turn* fen 
each plot. A t fcbe end o f  the corn sea­
son the grain t&m  the plot* will be 
accurately weighed end the results 
o f the testa made public. In each field 
a  check plot will be toft without fer­
tilizer in order to establiah a  basis fo r  
comparieeft,
Not only will various formulas o f 
fertilising material be used, but meth­
ods o f  application will v#ry. Some o f 
the fertilizer will be broadcast,'some 
applied in the hiti or tow, and some 
applied as a side dressing. There 
will also be. combinations o f these 
methods. Extra nitrate will be applied 
to some o f the plots.
Shorts and Middlings
More than two million cattle Were 
on the waiting list for tuberculin test­
ing at the end o f  1928, according to  
the United State# Bureau o f Animal 
Industry. This fact |s hold to indicate 
an attitude o f effective co-operation 
on the part o f  stock raisers and dairy­
men generally.
Country-wide, car lot movement o f  
22 important vegetables and fruits
was about 7,000 ears heavier to Feb­
ruary o f  this year than in the same 
month last year. Heavier shipments 
o f  early truck crops from  Florida end 
the extreme Southwest were reported 
by the United States Department o f 
Agriculture,
mm,
C&Trie Jr Brownell, Indian Riffle
■ Road, was awarded a  full judgment 
for $2,760 on her cross-petition 
against The Realty Securities Corp,, 
Miami, Fla., by  a jury in Compton 
Picas Court, Fri '.ay afternoon follow-
| fag a trial which lasted two days. The 
[ ju ry ' reached its’ verdict at 5 p, m.
, after deliberating an hour,
I The M iam i'real estate firm bad 
sued her fo r  $9,000, alleged due on two 
promissory notes for $5,000 and $4,-
■ 000, secured by mortgage. The defen- 
] dantj however, charged fraud and 
J filed a counter suit, asserting that the
real estate agent who sold her certain 
property in Miami, Fla., during the 
“ boom”  there had made misrepresent 
ations to her concerning the locatin'! 
o f  ’ the land, she hail brought ,
“ She claimed that she purchased the 
property under the impression it Was 
} located bn. Northeast Miami A vjv  
[ along the Dixie Highway hut that she 
later learned that the lots were situ­
ated in another part o f  the city  on- 
[ Northwest Secohd Aye. a  less desir­
able location.
The real estate- firm had Sold one Of 
I the lots to her and in her croai-peti- 
i tion she demanded ,to be reimbursed, 
fo r  .the full amount o f  money she had 
paid in .her original investment, less 
money she had realized from the sale 
[ o f  the one lot.
Attorneys W. L. Miller and Marcus, 
McCallister represented her in the 
I ca s e .■
Men’s BUck bt Tan BfucSet Ori 
ford. Goodjrc*r Welt confaUttion.- 
Rubber HeeLi* «
i* Pifmt Xeubcf One-sfr»p. 
*  H**L An tmuml shie­
ld thRioW prior.
tofiust*' Pitcrt Ufthir One-
3f>. ftttkwWt sod comfoi* * to wear. sm t 4-8 .
Boys'Blsck Or Tin Oxford G o b i
tear Welt coftstruction. Rubber
led, S iu t iy fy
<f^ 0 9
Infants* Patent Bluchet Oxford.! 
Created V»mw. I/rirjt-fl fix.Uf i  9l.fi
Women’! foil Fashioned Hotkey in ill 
Je*4;ng Sprirtg.SJwdei, *
$8$ sprit
Women’s Full Fsihtoned Bure Thrisd Silk 
jjottciy, All Pepulit Shades. §».*♦ spair.........
Great Increases in urban population 
in the east are resulting In greater re­
quirements fo r  fluid milk, A# tbs 
Middle West ships increasing quanti­
ties o f  cream, manufacture o f butter 
and cheese tends to move into sections 
where dairying is less intensively 
developed.
. Says Sana: The value o f  *  grab**! 
fo r  leadership depends entirely upon . 
where the leader is  going.
Approximately 500 children a year 
are injured through playing with 
blasting caps. About 80 per rant o f 
these accident* occur in rural or semi- 
rural districts.
♦•Dewtiaai, wJuti ft 9m mt V* 
under the cheek; of reason* i» very agt 
to degenerate tote emthusiasin,”-^ -Joseph AddMwn.-
This season calls fo r  unusual cau­
tion in the purchase o f alfalfa seed. 
This crop was relatively small last 
year and correspondingly high prices 
offer greater inducement than usuil 
for dealers to offer unadapted seed.
Says Sam; Be eamui what y** 
laugh at. The chained eoonteaaara 
cf the hearty tougher to sometimes- 
funnier than the object of his mirth,
[ ..........  .......
: Spring fashions, says a tentative?
prophecy, will Include “ *  variety o f  
materials o f  interesting weave and 
glorious colors. However, indications 
are that all materials will be less 
glossy and all color# less luminous.”  •
’ ’There are men like that In the 
dust o f  a riot they Ionic like statues. 
A t ordinary times they are scarecrows 
made o f old frock coats stuffed with | 
straw,"—Anatolo France, as quoted f  
by Jean Jacques Brousson. §
“ Green leafy”  vegetables' are held | 
to be the most important and yet the § 
most frequently omitted from 
average menu.
the |
From the days o f Babylon’s su- | 
premacy, lime-rich soils have been | 
high producing soils and the,homes |
BABY CHICKS
FROM BLOOD TESTED STOCK
W e are booking orders fo r  early chicks 'and now  is 
the time to put in your order. Custom hatching dpne as 
usual. W rite fo r  circular.
N0RTHUP HATCHERY *
R. F. D. No. 1 Yellow Springs, Ohio ,
o f  rich and- powerful peoples. • ^'iMmiinmnmniiiimniiiii...... imiiiimmiimMiiimm..... ... .................................................... iiiiirniiimitiiiiiimmiiiirf?
Study Fertilization
Of Com In Ohio
Experimental Plots To Bp 
Establishd In Many 
Counties ThU Year
Extension tests fo r  ths purpose o f 
i determining and demonstrating tto 
! most, offectvie and profitable methoi 
o f fertilizating com  in Ohio, will be 
undertaken during the coming season, 
by  the agricultural extension service 
o f  the Ohio State University,
- Corn-growers in a  large number o f  
Ohio counties will be asked to co­
operate in the experiments, by plant-, 
fag plots o f porn which will be given
RUPTURE
EXPERT HERE
E . J. Meinbardi, o f Chicago, till 
I well-known Rupture Shield Expert 
will personally be at the Miami Hotel, 
Dayton, Ohio, on Tuesday and Wed­
nesday, March 26th and 27th, flom  
10:00 A, M. io  4:00 P. M ,daily,
_ NOTICEti-iOnly gentlemen are In­
vited to call at this time as special ar­
rangements will be announced later 
| for women and children,
Mr. Meinhardi says:
. “ The Meinhardi Rupture Shield”  
will not only retain the Rupture per­
fectly, but it exercises and strengthens 
the weakened muscles—thereby con­
tracting the opening it) i0  days on the 
average case, usually given instan­
taneous relief, withstanding all strain 
regardless o f thp size or location o f 
{the Rupture, ~
“ The Meinhardi Rupture Shield”  
has no understraps. It fa also perfect- 
ly sanitary and practically indestruct­
ible and can be worn while bathing.4% r&4astNervousness and Other ailments which 
promptly disappear after the Rupture 
is properly retained.
I Please do not write asking for 
litewtW 6 *»• he fitted by mail, as 
j this Is lmossible. Every case must be 
soon personally} therefore, I visit this 
section from time to time. There is
, 1  customers'that I have fitted hers during the past 
five years are invited to call for fa- 
Inaction  for  Which there wtii he no
JNriw* note the above dates and 
:*5 Bnsmess de-
mands prevent stopping at any other 
{ city in this section, m ils  visit is for
I fli™ ffiSf J‘ Meinhardi
Chkago ^  ' 1661 Ave.,
[ Springfield,
i Ojhio.
Comer High and 
Limestone.
#>
y>
ar>
y.csi-
Easter; 
hions at W ren’s!
Smart women have accepted W ren 's'as a  logical fashion center~and now turn to our complete 
EaBter assortments fo r  apparel o f  definite style personality and distinction.
Ensem bles!
$29-75
New versions for spring Interpret the ensemble fa flat 
preps arid (weed combinations—flat crepe and prints—or 
two* sharps o f  georgette. Daring color Combinations fa 
fifaitoy or contrasting tones lend an added appeal.
Other* $18.00 to $125*
N ew  Coats!
50
Charming collar and cuff treatments mark the -pew coats 
as definitely smart for this season. Kasha, kashmlrolla, 
covert, rep, or broadcloth models are trimmed 1 with pelf 
throws pr capee, flat fur collars, or soft far bows,
Other* $29,75 to $79.50
Easter Dresses at $15* and $25.
The vogue for th6 mote feminfae type of dfesses, this season makes the new soft colors inevitable, as wall as the flattering 
graceful draplhg of these new flat crepe, georgette, chiffon, and novelty print dresses. Flares, tiers, and pleats, are all shown, 
and are enhanced by* clever bits of trimming, bows or ornaments. Others $39.60 to $79.50,
WREN’S—FOURTH FLOOR-CORNER BLDG,
Boys’ Suits
*50With $ivo Pair.Knickers
rifld Tattersall Vest
f
Tailored of exceptionally smart spring womens,— 
smoothly ffaJshed passlmerea, small ribbed herringbone  ^
and other dependable fabrics,
' 0ECOND FLOOR-ANNEX ' •
G irls’ C oats
$5.95 $14.95
Sizes H to 6 Sim  71 to U
Tweeds and navy regulation styles with detachable 
far collar* for tim 7 to U  year old mbs. Tweeds and 
navy cheviots, neatly tailored, fo r .2 fa 6 yew  boy* or 
girls. Tam to faateh, $1.69. Third Ftow—Ctonte# BMg.
Men’s Spring Two Pants $ ' j  Q *50 
Suits and Topcoats * * . ♦ * * 0?
pj^ tinwitii tM vm m  w m  {fi*m Wr$n% ***nv
